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ABSTRACT 

Discrete event simulation (DES) has been established as a frequently used decision-support method in 
semiconductor manufacturing. One of the key application areas is the planning and scheduling of extend-
ed (several days) maintenance activities. The first stage of maintenance activity planning is conducted 
with a transient long-term simulation model with the focus on evaluating the effect of maintenance activi-
ty on the expected fab performance. Decisions such as wafer start reduction or adjustment of delivery 
commitments among affected work centers are made. The second stage of the planning is initiated several 
days before the start of the maintenance activities, where resource planning and scheduling of the activity 
is done through assessment of the expected WIP situation forecasted by a high fidelity online simulation 
model. In this paper, we will explain this simulation-based multi-stage approach for maintenance activity 
scheduling. The associated benefits and challenges will be presented with an example use case. 

1 INTRODUCTION 

Discrete event simulation (DES) has been established as a frequently used decision-support method to ad-
dress both long/mid-term dynamic planning issues and short term operational execution/production con-
trol issues in the Infineon Technologies (Dresden) semiconductor wafer fab facility. Long and mid-term 
planning requires an abstract simulation model where the model is generated semi-automatically. Full au-
tomation is not feasible since data required to portray typical fab behavior over a couple of weeks – such 
as historical data describing sampling and down behavior and representative process routes describing 
typical route products flow through the system – is not available from any operational data sources. The 
key performance indicators (KPIs) of the long/mid-term simulation model focus on the performance trend 
for a time horizon of one to approximately 15 weeks. On the other hand, addressing short-term operation-
al execution issues requires a fine granularity and complex short-term simulation model. The short-term 
simulation model needs to be initialized with more detailed data, such as current tool releases, process 
availabilities (dedication up to individual equipment level), and lot properties. The modeling approach has 
to be mainly deterministic, with information about expected tool down durations instead of using typical 
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values from history analysis and a more detailed sampling modeling using lot attributes instead of histori-
cal sampling rates. A short-term simulation model must be generated in a fully automated manner with 
short computation time, which means 100% basic data availability as well as data quality are crucial. Any 
incorrect and missing data must be corrected using an intelligent post processing mechanism as manual 
basic data correction would be too time-consuming. Abstraction with respect to process routes or dedica-
tion information to reduce data complexity is not possible as this would restrict the application of short 
term simulation. This means that huge data volumes need to be handled within a highly complex model 
architecture. The key performance indicators (KPIs) of the short-term simulation model focus on catego-
rizing values to different level of criticality, with a time horizon of one to seven days.  

One of the key applications of the long/mid-term simulation model is to quantify the effect and side 
effect on product cycle time and delivery with additional wafer starts or the effect of line incidents. An-
other application is to evaluate the impact of extended maintenance and engineering schedules to the fab 
capacity. Typically, a time window of four to six weeks is available to decide for the best. The visibility 
into the potential impact of different schedules to fab capacity through long/mid-term simulation helps in 
the decision making of wafer start reduction or delivery commitment adjustment at an early stage. In con-
trast, a short-term simulation model is used to identify the right point in time (the day of the week) to per-
form preventive maintenance (PM) activities. This is enabled through the lot arrival forecast for the next 
seven days using the short term simulation model. PM activities can then be scheduled on the day with 
low lot arrival rate. This latter application has been deployed in Infineon Technologies (Dresden), where 
the short term simulation forecast results are made available for daily operational planning, and is acces-
sible by a wide user group through the integration with existing maintenance planning system. 

The remainder of the paper is organised as follows: The specific applications and underlying simula-
tion modeling approaches for a yearly PM activity scheduled using long-term and short-term simulation 
are described in Sections 2 and 3, respectively. A specific use case that illustrates the interdependencies of 
both approaches and also shows the achievable benefit is discussed in Section 4, followed by conclusions 
and an outline of future work in Section 5. 

2 LONG-TERM SIMULATION 

2.1 Application 

At Infineon Dresden discrete-event simulation is integrated into the business process capacity planning 
and wafer start management. The purpose of  long-term simulation is to forecast the fab behavior of the 
next three to four months, especially key performance indicators such as work-in-progress (WIP), cycle 
time, moves, wafers out and utilization. This forecast horizon covers the typical response time of the fab 
to changed input conditions such as wafer starts, uptime and dispatching. Another important application is 
to quantify both direct effect as well as side-effects of additional wafer starts in a fully loaded fab under 
consideration of actual dispatching policies. 

 
Long-Term Cycle Time Forecast
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Figure 1: Long-term forecast of fab cycle time after product mix change 
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Although regular changes in wafer starts are typical for a fab of customer-specific logic products, a 
long-term forecast of cycle time and WIP on level fab or product group is feasible and useful for both 
strategic and operational decisions. In Figure 1 it is shown that the long-term simulation forecast can pre-
dict the cycle time trend, although various fab constraints have changed during this time. 

Another important application is cycle time forecast on work center level. From the point of view of 
simulation this is a plausibility check and allows inferences to be made about basic data quality. In the 
production departments it will be used for planning tasks, e.g. correction of tool and process release plans 
and, of course, for a first early scheduling of several days’ engineering and maintenance activities, as de-
scribed in detail in Section 4 of this paper. 

2.2 Modeling Approach 

The actual line situation in the fab is relevant for a performance forecast between the following week up 
to a three-month time horizon, so the simulation has to be transient in nature. Long-term simulation is a 
mainly stochastic and very pragmatic approach.  

What are the main attributes of a long-term performance forecast? In addition to usual statistics from 
history (distribution of down events and time parameters for down events, setup, lot transportation and so 
on) other typical disturbances such as transport system (AMHS) and IT problems, in the production pro-
cess have to be considered. These events have a low probability of occurrence, but a high impact on long-
term fab performance trends. Both extensive experience and systematic analyses are necessary to find out 
important “ingredients” of a realistic fab modeling. Selective machines are noticeable with extended 
downs in addition to their normal down behavior. It has been shown through internal study that a model-
ing based on average down parameters of MTOL (Mean Time Off Line) and MTTR (Mean Time to Re-
pair) from the last three months’ history is not good enough, a separate down distribution has to be used 
in the simulation. The same is also applied for periodical chamber cleans and bath changes.  Due to a lot 
of stochastic events confidence runs are necessary, but to achieve acceptable computation times the num-
ber is limited to ten. This limitation does not have a significant impact on accuracy of the simulation re-
sults. A simplified modeling approach is very important to master the huge data volume. The level of 
simplification is defined in the validation phase and depends on each particular application and on the da-
ta availability from data sources. Some simplification features are:  
 Use of route representatives based on technological classification criteria 
 High level modeling of tool configurations and dispatch rules 
 Sampling process modeling based on historical data (rates) 
 Modeling of non-productive wafer processing with additional down distributions 
 Simplified warm start conditions with consideration of current WIP lot positions only 
 Consideration of just the most important dedications within work center (e.g. lithography, sputtering)  
A model initialization with too much detail, e.g. all currently restricted tool releases, would also handicap 
the use of the simulation for long-term forecast. Model validation is carried out based on historical pro-
duction data (WIP, wafer starts, discrete down events and so on) in a step-by-step approach starting on 
level production area. Once an agreement is reached between simulation and reality, the validation moves 
on to the next level of details, which is work center level. The typical runtime for the three months simu-
lation forecast of the fab Dresden is around 12 hours. This does not restrict the usability as the forecast 
horizon smaller than one day is not relevant. It took more than one year to get a realistic fab model for 
this application. 

3 SHORT-TERM SIMULATION 

3.1 Application 

In a dynamic manufacturing environment numerous performance disturbances, caused by events such as 
unscheduled equipment downs, re-entrant flows and large number of product mixes exist (Scholl 2008). 
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Such disturbances result in lot arrival fluctuations at work center and resulting in performance losses. If, 
compared to the average arrival rate, the work center lot arrivals are high then work center WIP and cycle 
time increase. In turn, if the work center lot arrivals are relatively low then work center capacity is lost. In 
the worst case a preventive maintenance (PM) activity that is not planned properly occurs during a time of 
high workload rather than during a low WIP period. Badly planned PM occurs today as the PM planning 
process considers only the urgency of PM, the availability of maintenance resources and maintenance 
personnel. With the availability of short term simulation that provides work center performance forecast 
to predict lot arrival and WIP fluctuation on a daily basis, a PM activity can be planned by considering the 
anticipated workload at the work center as an additional criterion. 

3.2 Modeling Approach 

The essence of the short term simulation model is (Scholl et al. 2010): 
 High level of detail to achieve high forecast accuracy 
 Model initialization using the current state of fab situation 
 High degree of automation to generate the simulation model automatically (and fast) 

The short-term simulation model contains a high level of detail, including real routes as maintained in the 
Manufacturing Execution System (MES), lot attribute dependent sampling, rework, high granularity 
equipment modeling with consideration of chamber influence, send-ahead modeling, and work center 
specific dispatching rules including Kanban modeling. Such a detailed model is required to ensure high 
quality of forecast accuracy to be achieved at work center level for the purpose of operational planning. 

Besides having high level of modeling details, a short-term simulation must be initialized with the 
current state of fab situation. The short-term simulation model does not have to go through a warm-up pe-
riod as it does not start from an empty fab (Reijers and Aalst 1999). The model initialization contains the 
current equipment states, including estimated down duration, WIP lot hold and rework status, future lot 
release with individual lot information and attributes. 

A large volume of data is required for the generation of a short-term simulation model with such high 
granularity. A high degree of automation for model generation is therefore essential. The automatic pro-
cedure includes data access, data transformation, model generation and reporting. An automated error 
identification and error correction is essential to keep the data quality on a high level. It includes the han-
dling of missing lot operations, missing or additional equipment, and incorrect process times.  

Our short-term simulation uses a mainly deterministic modeling approach. Stochastic behavior is kept 
at a minimum and only applies when data with sufficient quality is not available or impossible to obtain. 
An example is the non-productive equipment state modeling. Preventive maintenance (PM), unscheduled 
down, and engineering states are the contributing factors to an equipment non-productive state. Infor-
mation on PM and engineering states are available, and thus stochastic modeling of this element is not es-
sential. But unscheduled down events are not predictable and therefore have to be modeled as stochastic 
behavior. Another example is lot sampling which also can be modeled as purely stochastic events. How-
ever, in our short-term simulation model some elements of lot sampling are modeled using lot attributes, 
where the lot attributes define the operation that the lot must run (and must not run). This is a mandatory 
requirement for application of short-term lot arrival forecast in wafer inspection area. 

4 EXAMPLE OF USE CASE  

4.1 Multi-Stage Approach For Yearly PM Scheduling 

 
At times when yearly or quarterly preventive maintenance activities (to be executed within a time span of 
4-6 weeks and with a duration of 12 or more hours) are required the equipment cannot be used for pro-
ductive wafer processing. It is therefore important to find suitable time slots when such PM activities can 
be carried out. The realization of this use case can be done in two steps: First of all the long-term simula-
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tion forecast will be evaluated to find a week with a good cycle time of the equipment’s work center as 
shown in Figure 2. For example, work center WC-10 has a good time window in week 6 to week 9 for 
preventive maintenance activity as these weeks have the lowest cycle time violation forecast. 

Having identified the weeks that are most appropriate for preventive maintenance (PM), the short-
term simulation can now be used to find the best time slot during these weeks to execute the PM. The 
value of the short-term simulation is to give a 7-day of arrival forecast for various work centers across dif-
ferent areas of the fab. These forecasts can be used to derive the expected work load situation at certain 
areas over the time period. This information helps to further improve the timing of PM activities in regard 
to the current work center situation. The incumbent PM planning process takes into consideration just two 
factors: (1) the upcoming PM time window, and (2) the availability of the PM staff, however, it does not 
consider the work center performance. To address this, a commercial short-term simulation solution D-
SIMCON Forecaster (D-SIMLAB 2012) has been deployed and integrated with the PM planning system 
to provide daily work center performance forecasts. PM activities can thus easily be planned to avoid ma-
jor WIP fluctuations and cycle time increases at the work center. 
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ACTUAL SIMULATION

 

 Figure 2: Long-Term Simulation – Target cycle time violation in hours per week and work center 

One of the essential element in integrating D-SIMCON Forecaster and the PM planning system is to 
provide an easy way for maintenance department specialist to access and understand the forecast results. 
They have to be presented in a precise and user friendly manner so that the main focus of the department 
is not to focus on how to interpret the report, but more on how to make use of it. This is achieved through 
a 7-day simulation forecast in some abstracted overview chart in shape and colour of a traffic light for 
each forecast day, whereby the colours indicate whether or not a PM activity on the particular day is rec-
ommended. Each work center gets assigned a particular readiness level to perform PM, based on the wa-
fers arrival forecast. One example of classification would be based on a “tact rate” (frequency) or thresh-
olds defined by the production department.  
In our approach, the readiness level is denoted by 3 colours: Green indicates bringing down an equipment 
of the work center for PM would not cause any major WIP issue, yellow indicates this would have minor 
effect on WIP, and red indicates this would cause a significant bottleneck situation.  
For a work center where PM can be performed (green or yellow), the user needs to identify the equipment 
to be brought down for PM. The mapping of work centers to equipment is therefore crucial. Table 1 gives 
the specification to visualize the equipment readiness for PM. The table shows the equipment PM readi-
ness for today “+0d”, for tomorrow “+1d” and all other days of the week. For example, the best time to 
perform PM for ASH001_01 is to postpone it to the fifth or sixth days. Within the first 3 days the equip-
ment is not suitable to execute any PM. 
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Available PM Planning Information New Forecast Information  

Equipment Id Start Date Prio Staff … +0d +1d +2d +3d +4d +5d +6d Duration 
ASH001_01 1 23.4.2012 

00:00:00 
3 Mrs. B         8h 

ETC002_02 2 23.4.2012 
01:23:44 

1 Mrs. B         1h 

FOT003_03 3 23.4.2012 
14:23:44 

5 Mr. Q         48 h 

SPU005_05 4 19.5.2012 
14:23:44 

3 Mr. Z         24h 

 Table 1: Illustration PM Planning Tool with Forecast Information 

 
As a first step towards establishing short-term simulation in the production departments as use case, for 
each focus department an individually designed intranet web page has been created, containing the arrival 
forecast for the department work center as well as the abstracted visualization of the PM forecast infor-
mation. This approach allows focusing on selected work centers while talking to the production areas over 
few weeks to validate the forecasts, modify thresholds used for the PM decision support chart and deepen 
the acceptance of the simulation forecasts. An example of this intranet visualization can be found in Fig-
ure 3.  

 

 

 

Figure 3: Department specific simulation forecast, including PM-planning decision support 

Figure 4 shows a screen capture of the integrated PM planning system and short-term simulation forecast. 
This solution is accessible fab-wide and allows different departments to make use of the simulation fore-
cast results to identify good timings to carry out upcoming PM activities. To increase the ability to shift a 
PM to the suggested period and decrease the constraints which occur due to the availability of the PM-
operators, this system is going to be integrated with an existing solver technology that creates the work 
schedule for PM personnel. Integrating the solution provides a mean for the solver to allocate the right 
PM-operators at the right time, to avoid a planned PM without PM personnel actually being available. 
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 Figure 4: Equipment maintenance application with integrated PM decision support on the right 

4.2 Effect On Fab Performance 

Figure 5 below illustrates the benefit that was achieved through the use of short term simulation for pre-
ventive maintenance (PM) planning in wafer inspection area. Before 24 May PM activities were planned 
without using short-term simulation forecast. As can be seen, the WIP level increases in all cases, e.g. by 
470 wafers between 18 April and 20 April and by 400 wafers between 24 April and 26 April. As the PM 
was executed with consideration of forecasted lots arrival after 24 May the PM activities do not result in 
WIP level increases. For the PM between 24 May and 26 May the WIP level actually decreases by 280 
wafers, for the PM between 30 May to 1 June the WIP level decreases by 500 wafers, and for the PM be-
tween 5 June and 7 June, the WIP level decreases by 700 wafers. This was observed as the PM was 
planned on the days when lot arrival at the respective work centers was low. 

 

Figure 5: Equipment maintenance application with integrated PM decision support on the right 

… and with Short-Term SimulationPlanning of Weekly PM without Lot Arrival Forecast

Real Data Analysis
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5 CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORKS 

In this paper we have described an approach of combining both long/mid-term simulation and short-term 
simulation for PM planning in a semiconductor wafer fab environment. Using this approach, PM planning 
takes into account not only time windows and resource availability but also anticipated lot arrivals at the 
respective work centers. The long/mid-term simulation model is used to identify the time period in which 
PM can be conducted, based on assessment of cycle time impact of the extended PM activities. Upon 
identifying the week for PM, the short-term simulation model is then used to identify the day within the 
week that the PM can be performed. This solution is integrated with the Infineon PM planning system, 
accessible anywhere within the fab. It provides a visual means (traffic light approach) for PM planning 
specialists to identify the appropriate time to carry out PM activities. This solution has been deployed for 
a few key work centers, and is in the process of being extended to other work centers across the entire fab. 
Moving on, further extension of the solution to harmonize with resource planning (PM-operator) will be 
done to maximize the benefit of simulation-driven PM planning. 

Another extension would be to use an additional dynamic tact rate for each of the forecasts instead of 
a static one for the creation of the PM planning chart. For example, a requirement of having at least one 
“green light” indicating a time for a PM could be imposed in case a PM is due and must be started during 
the next week. The simulation can then be rerun with different PM scenarios during the week where the 
PM is carried out at different days with low arrival situations to find the optimal PM timing for a given 
objective like cycle time reduction for the work center or to look at other criteria which could improve the 
global key performance indicators of the fab. 

Besides further extending the application of DES, it is crucial to provide continuous maintenance ac-
tivities to ensure accuracy and benefit of the short-term simulation. These activities comprise continuous 
basic data maintenance, automatic model verification and validation, feedback from production areas re-
garding equipment capability updates, lot flow changes, expected equipment downs as well as continuous 
forecast quality measurement and on-going simulation model improvement. These elements have been 
visualized in Figure 6. 

 

 

Figure 6: Requirement to ensure a constant accuracy and benefit of simulation-based use 
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